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Art has temporary help In the family brlck·laying business. His
oldest son, Michael, hauls supplies, mixes mortar and does other
chores during a semester away from Lincoln University. Art says
he has made it through the tough times because he works by the
philosophy that,"No Job's too small."

foundation work on a Burnam
Street home, lined up a chimney
••
dSubmitted bids for the
_~ll~oqct
urant..
. L,
Jennie's job with 'tile University
hospital changed in 1974 when her
division transferred across the
street to the Harry S Truman
Memorial Veterans Hospital.
She works as a licensed practical
nurse in the gastroenterology lab,
assisting doctors with patients who
have throat or intestinal tract
problems. Her value to the hospital
was recognized when she received
the Administrator's Hands and
Hearts Award in 1981.
Her career nearly ended after
she had surgery several months
ago.
"I'd planned to go back to the lab
right away, but didn't recover as
fast as Ithought Iwould. Igot to
feeling pretty low for a couple of
months," she says.
"You can quit anytime you
want," Art interrupts.
Jennie laughs.
"You heard that," she quips.
She's feeling better now and,
with the economy like it is, she
says she'll stay on at her V.A.
hospital job.
.Jennie and Art's oldest child, 24year-ord Sherry, has followed in
her mother's footsteps. She holds
down two hospital jobs.
Oldest son Michael, 20,is
planning to attend summer school
at Lincoln University. After sitting
out a semester to work with his
father and holding down a night job
at a package delivery service he
says, "I'm ready to go back.','

His mother wants him to go .

back, too.
"You know how mothers are,"
he says. "She's always on me
about it."
Jennie's mother, Bessie Wright,
is 83. She lives with Jennie's sister
Minnie Hickem during the week
and with the Johnsons on the
weekends.
"Mother's been a steady rock in
my life," Jennie says.
Jennie and Art knew each other
during their days at all-black
Douglass School, but they weren't
high school sweethearts.
Everyone knew Jennie. She was
crowned May Day Festival queen
in 1954. Newspaper headlines
proclaimed, "Miss Wright to reign
at Douglass."
She loved the school and its
teachers.
"It was a sound school. So many
. memories. So much heritage."
Art couldn't help but notice her,
but at 17 he joined the Navy and
went off to the Far East aboard an
aircraft carrier .:
"Join the Navy and see the
world. Well, 1certainly did," he
says.
. He and Jennie started writing to
each other then .
"1 knew one of his sisters
Josephine," Jennie says. "When he
came home on furlough he just
kind of swept me off my feet. "
They were married Oct. 2, 1959.
Art doesn't forget the date.
Photos and text
by Steven

L. Yarbrough
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Reserve pay also supplements city
wages for Leroy, a 17-year veteran
of the Columbia street department.
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When Jennie Johnson gels
off work ,she never knows
whal her son, Richard wlll
be doing.

Jennie Is-especially proud of a
gnmdfather. The picture was
e traveling photogrepher.
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H1sfll'igbbtJr is a constant
reminderto Leroy of his own loss.
"Everytmie Isee him, Ihave to
think or~" he says.
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While on a trip to Columbia in early
1979, Brad Davis met his future
wife, Donna, "and one thing lead to
another." After moving to Los
Angeles, they married. Brad moved
back (Donna was to follow) before
Kay was born. Because he "wasn't
with Kay when she was born," he
says, "I spend 8S much time with
her now as I can."

Photos and text
by David Gillaspey
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WIth a son In college and another
entering high school, Gloria
Washington has her hands full
financially. She supports the family
by working as an assistant
underwriter for Sheher Insurance.

e pieces: 'You must
The summer of 1980beganJ
any other for Gloria WashiiI
and her falJUly. Her 12-year
son, Breat, had finished sixth-l;
grade. Her older son, Brian,
between jllllidr and senior y
Rock Bri4ge High School, W
on his way10 fame as the B
star football running back.
Her husband, William "BuiWashington, was establishediD
job with the city street
department. Gloria was in her
tenth yeu as an assistant
llIIderWriter for MFA InslllraJilCt

know what was happening until it
. was too late."
He died of a heart attack shortly
after aniving at the hospital. He
would have been 38 years old that
October.
Tears still fill Gloria's eyes as
she. speaks of Bus;
"He was a wonderful person. He
had chann plus," she says.
"Anybody who knew my husband
loved him for his personality. "
"At first it was really bard on
Brian. He's such a quiet person,"
she says. "It was very difficult for

Brent, too. For a long time, he
wouldn't even sleep in his own
bedroom."
Memories of father and husband
still linger in the Washington
home. A family portrait hangs on
the living room wall. Near the
house is Bus' 1973 Buick Regal,
used mostly by Brian when he
comes home from college.
Neighbor Mary Nunnelly
reminisces about the good times
when her son, Ron, was a Rock
Bridge basketball star and Brian
was in his football heyday. The

.c J·'~...3,1-'.J
~
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Brent Washington has an avid interest in
sports, much like his older brother, Brian.
With. teammate Mark Schlimme, he
practices for an upcoming city league
soccer match at Cosmos Park.

the newspaper.'" read the sports first."

Gloria and her sons, Brian and
Brent, have lived In Miles Manor for
eight years. William Washington,
her husband, died in 1980.

wn life.'
bUsy shtttt1iDg binl Wand

pr~
b8sketball
ba~tO\lRUUP.ents.
oesn'tYM fQOtbaD at
XS, .~he likes just

•.•litin
it

4-

y,~u,

,~youb!!my
?From,B.T."

Ut

,

. y, rai$ing two sons
d be w~but
it could

," says Gloria. She began

working as a maid with MFA
Insurance 17 years ago and now
works as an assistant underwriter
for tile same company, which has
changed its name to Shelter
Insurance.
She stFives to see that her sons
"enjoy ~ernselves as much as they
can~now.Adulthoodisno
fun,"
says.
ijet~ ~oal is to rebuild her
lifiafW 19Smg Bus.
"I~llOmethingthat's hard to
accliePt;~Qtyou know you must get
on With your own life."
.

Photos and text
by Karen Uhlmeyer
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Kellee Eubanks, left, Is the best
1'11"9jumper In Missouri's history.

Eubanks plays pool with his daughter, Adrienne. "He always wins but he still plays us," she says.

at the University.
Arvine feels he has almost
everything he wanted in life - but
itwasn't always easy.
Twelve years ago Columbia
lbanks refused him loans to build
adS house at 1011Bellview Court,
f:lespitea steady, four-year work
J'ecord with the U.S. Postal Service
JII1dmilitary service in Korea
before that. He attributes the
j'ef~ils to racism.
er receiving financial help
outside Columbia, however,

he was able to build his one-story
home upon a wooded corner lot.
Part of the construction on the
home was contracted, but be did
much of the inside work himself,
inclUding a finished basement with
game room and bar. He spends
most of his rare free moments
there watching sports on
teleVision, playing pool or listening
to jazz on the stereo.
Arvine says building a house in
Miles Manor provided his children
with a friendly, healthy

,

Eubanks works in his yard most
spring evenings, (far left). His lawn
is hard to keep well·manicured, but
he wouldn't have it any other way.
Eubanks has been fixing
machines at Boone County's post
offices for 16 years. "I've always
been pretty good at fixing things,"
he says, working on a lime clock.

al1d Photographs of him and his children.
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"I'm the motivator in this family. I

ftt everybody going," Mary

l'flBUlellysays with a grin.
been that ltay for years. It
SftOws. When tbltwindowsill got a
case oftennir1811ermites, it was
Mary who collared son Ray and got
him to chauffeur her around town in
search of a cure.<
'Of course, after she visited the
Impberyard and secured some
paint she got sidetracked in the
wallpaper department.
"You should see her when she
geti into a fabric store," Ray says.
"You never get her out."
"I sewed all of Pam's-clothes
while she was growing up," Mary
says of her 24-year-old daughter.
How about the three boys?
"Naw, we wore Levi's all the

Mary Nunnelly is "kid oriented." Her
fanl11ypicture collection is liberally

sprtnkted with photos of her four children.

She can't talk about them without
smiling with pride.

time," says Ray.
Maybe Mary didn't spend as
much time sewing for her boys as
she did for Pam, but she and her
husband Raymond did do things
with the boys.
As students and star athletes at
Rock Bridge High School the boys'
zig-zag path led the Nunnellys
across the state for years. There
were football and basketball
games to be cheered. Ricky, Ray
and Ron kept their parents pretty
busy on weekends.
"We're kid oriented," Mary
says.
Ricky.now 23, lives in Kansas
City, Mo . Ray is at home
considering going back to college.
Ron is a star athlete at Central
Missouri State College. Pam

..

.,

-,
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Alter termites were discovered
in the liVing room windowsill,
Mary takes charge ~f the
repair project. She enlists
son Ray's help, supervises
the purchase of a new pine
board and paint, then reports
to husband Raymond on how
the job is going. She plans to
do the work herself, however ..

Raymond says, "We paid about
$15,000plus the cost of the land.
The land cost only about $500. It
would be harder today."
"We stuck with it. We didn't give
UP," Mary says.
The Nunnelly's roots run deep in .
BOone County. Raymond is a
native Colwnbian. His mother is a
C'.GUSin of the late pianist J.W.
'Blind' Boone.
';Mary's mother died when she
-was two years old. She was raised
,by ber grandmother, Frances
~rdon. Mrs. Gordon now lives
Wlth the Nunnellys. The Nunnelly
children attended Russell
Boulevard School.
"Pam was the only black girl for
Jlccouple of years," Mary says.
f!Sbe had no trouble adjusting

whatsoever. None of them had
problems" with racism at West
Junior High or at Rock Bridge
High School.
When Pam was 12, Mary injured
her back at work. She spent six
months in bed and underwent three
back operations.
Last summer it was Raymond's
turn. He ruptured a disk in his neck
while lifting something heavy at
.
work. Now recovered, he has
started jogging again. Mary says
he is working his way up to threemile-long runs.
Mary must be revving up her
motivator again. She says she and
Raymon!! are planning a trip to
caIifornia to visit Pam. The ocean
breeze and.plam trees are
beckoning.

Photos and text
by Steven L. Yarbrough
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how I'.,. kept .... hom.... Mary

a.ue "Cooper says.

"'t's Jesus. God lets

ood Lord look
fari1iJ.y. friends and people for

~.basw0rke4.
"I CGUld'vesold this liOme two or
tbteetfmes, but I wotJIdn'tsell. My
IilIiiJbIlnd wantedmetetlave it,"
..sbe SQ$. "If Iever needed
llIJ1tbiDg Ialwll)'S took an extra job
to PM' for it. I've-done ltverything
trji'ngto make it. NowI've gotten
so.l eanabout do it."
M8&she is still ~
Silice she
__ lOyears old she has worked as

a boIisekeeper, sometimellfor a .
delI8r a week. Shenow~
~
homes, butabe.Jraa:also
\iOrkedat Stephens and totumbia

_still

CoJleles.

heatsfiUlf-florDilof the

students she worked f
ago. They sometimes
of their children.
.
Mrs. Cooper has fo
her own, nine grandc
three great-grandchil
more are on the way.
live in Columbia, ae
do not visit much sinlle
so busy.
"I got a big, happyf
live alone," she says.
Her two major hobbi
and plants.
"I don't know what
them."

She says she treats
like children. Her r

,

-
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Mrs. Cooper

lit &.30 it,m. U,."QDop9r watches the service ~f the Qhurch of God In Christ on cable TV. Since It Is a
.....~II..,she"IIIa~
on the television se' to,leel closer to thltbishop.
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Bealrlce, have lived lhare since 1985.

~,l!'f'.r"'>t

'I can remember
•

Beatrice Kelly and her son, Rod,
comprise one of the original Miles
Manor families. They have lived at
1012Bellview Court for 17years.
"When we moved here it was all
wilderness, and many quail could
be seen walJdnlilp and down the
road," Mrs. Kelly says. "We were
the only house on the street while
the other house,s were under
construction."
FromtheSUPt; Mrs. Kelly and
herlatehlllbaDd,John,
were
involved wiUttbedevelopment of

the subdivision. "My husband
spent a lot of energy in this
neighborhood," she says. "He
served on the board of directors
and he spent a lot of time in
governmental offices in St. Louis;;
fighting for building, constructif!I('
and road permits."
"When this neighborhood
first beginning, we had to bqi1dour
own streets," Rod says. "M)ld841
Mr. Brooks, and a few other~
laid truckloads of bricks in the
street. Itwas certainly a family

WJ8

......
~-
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Kelly says broadcasting baseball games is more difficult than basketball,

-

since the action is slower to develop.

Y hils been teaching and caring for children at the Norah Stewart Nursery School.

't talk'
Network for the basketball season.
During the baseball season he

works for KTGR radio.
"In the futUt'e Iwant to do more
freelancing"for other radio
networks and telev1sion," he says.
"I want to work in different
.
markets, butI dQn't think that I
would be too happy leaving
Columbia."
Photos and text by Keith Young

.,

Brenda WIlson .s
arourid babfes. She is a ward llleitl\lLthe neo-natal
intensive care u~ at the Unlv..",I~ Health Scle~&CiJ~.
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John Cul,er Wilson and his wife, Brenda. share their Miles Manor home with family memorabilia. Portraits
of John'a gl'eat.great grandparents hang over the library of his grandfather, Fred Culver.

that day. ". can't walt until he t~rns 16," Genevieve says.

The family began looking for a
bigger, safer and quieter place to
live.
A financing company told them
about a hOllSeavailable in Miles
Manor. It was a split-level house
with a deck overlooking a wooded
backyard at the bottom of BellView
Court. It came complete with a
garage, wet bar and twice as many
rooms as their old home.
Whiledriving around the
neighborhood,Genevwvenoticed
unattended bicycles in front yards:
"It was a 'Hello, how are you?'
kind ofneighborhood," she says.
Their new home had everything
except a basketball goal,
Genevieve says.
"My husband put up a goal so my
sons and their neighborhood

friends could play basketball. But
it really just caused a commotion.
"Just as the younger kids would
start playing, the older ones would
come along and take it over. I
spent so much of my time being a
referee that we finally just took the
goal down."
Today, the family of four is a
twosome. Genevieve and her
husband were divorced five years
ago. The older son is stationed in
Germany with the army and
makes short visits home only once
or twice a year.
- Chris, a sixth grader at Russell
Boulevard Elementary School, has
taken on the role as his mother's
protector.
"He acts like he's the man of the
house. He's very careful to lock up

Miles Manor Special Edition -
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the Monroes

".~.ve

",J'! ~tltion

.r
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for Chris when they play an Atarl game. But she doesn't mind losing by 60 points. •
~etumlng to the drill team after
summer vacation, Chris thought the
msrch steps looked complicated.
He asked to become a drummer.

••
Photos and text by
iIOUSeS·

nevieve says she can't

Sally Stapleton

"Another afternoon and I'm eating alone with the food I don't like."

scholarship at North Carolina
Johnson C. Smith UniversitY'
Charlotte where he is an hOII~
student. Darren graduated .
fr~ Rock Bridge High Sch
His parents say that, altIliOQR
Darren is very good at bask
it will not be his career.
"We're proud of him even
we have to pay $160for his c
calls every month. It's good
him to live away from home
while," his father says.
David used to play baske
and football, too, but "I'm t
now and tbe kids are much toO
for me," he says.
So he has switched his ho
keeping his yard in good c
"Gardening helps me r
tension after a long week Of
working," he says.

Photos and text by The N.
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.Harrells

I

SJ:bJlGt of MecIll::ine,where she specializes in helping people deal with stress.
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In his office at lincoln University, top, leo Sr.
recruits for next year's women's basketball team.
His sons help him measure long jumps at a recent
track meet at which he officiated.

ing my family here.'
something to keep busy. For six
months you can't just sit on your
butt."
Mark, the middle son, is
graduating from Missouri Western
State College and hopes to be
signed by a pro football team. Leo
Jr. anxiously watched the recent
player drafts to see if his brother
would be mentioned. He wasn't.
Barry, only 10 years old, is too
young to have decided which sport
he will pursue. He spends much
time after school at the home of his
grandparents, Lucille and Randall
Henson, 206N, Garth Ave. He often
accompanies Leo Jr. to his
workoutS'.
~ HeJ1sonshave been a saving
grace for the Lewis family. Their
home is a central eoint in the
family's lives. Daily visits save
I'+~,.Q>: Leo Sr. the trouble of fixing

dinners.
"They have never said no when it
comes to my boys," says Lewis Sr.
"I don't ever have to worry about
my kids when Igo out of town."
Although the Henson's house is
often headquartersJor the
Lewises, Miles Manor is
considered their home.
"I thinkit's an ideal place to
have built my home. I'm satisfied
about raising my family here,"
Leo Sr. says.
Photos and text by
Simon Baigelman
•
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Church, greet,

Nine years agO. Roland Ba1lengijt
and bfsfliiBilywere

looking for a

placeto~.
"I just neeided a place to build
my house 8ndraise my kids,» hi§

remembers.

The Bal1engers moved into the
last hoUlleGDthe dead end of
Planter RoIidin Miles ManOr.

Now he says. "We're aD frieDlIs;
and we aD knOW each other."
Living atUle end of the road,
however, _kept the Ballenger$
mostly to themselves.
"WbY. Iha'Ven't been around \tie
comerinm~,"
Roland says.
The~land'S~~
Kelly
and his
.front door,
er, is well
trodden.He~

six days a week

as a car ~etlJnItl.
Whea b$\lotlelllng cars, he's
inhis~orc"8t
Baptlstttiuttrt,

the8econd

where he serVl!Sas

I

member a",r morning services.

deacon.
In his life, family comes first.
His seven children are grown, but
Roland still has responsibilities at
home. He cares for his wife,
Barbra, who has cancer.
Chor.es Barbra once did are now
his.
"1 didn't know how to operate a
washer and dryer before," he says.
When his wife's disease was
diagnosed, family members who
had left Miles Manor to start lives
of their own returned to help.
"This has really brought us
closer together," Roland says.
The flood of hospital bills,
coupled with the cost of having one
son in college has heavily burdened
the family.
"We're lucky to keep our heads
above water," he says. "But we've
learned to live life one day at a

tim e."
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ughter, Breea, and her friend Heallter Davis as they practice dance steps on the patio .
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tne8rowns

~-ity-elack-ity-elack.
Aplastic spoon ricochets round
• round inside a plastic cup.
..... -;Jimmie leads the fast food
. Behind him Mama Edie,
ear-old great grandmother,
tly with a box of fried
in her hand, hum-singing a
Her granddaughter, Tammy,
a sack of burgers. A friend,
!Mama Edie needs another,
-=<.,.- the end of the parade.
dining room that runs out of
sp"ce ong before the Browns run
out.iJffamily, mothers and children
gather around the table. Twoweek-old Carmen takes her bottle,
quiet1f ignoring all the commotion.
Mama Edie sits at the other end of
theUible watching everything. The
ajridlIled with the smell of
cbicqn and the sounds of constant
....,."

oF • y bonds are strong with the
cba~
Br
. With 11 children, 19"
gr
. dren and another
adell
on the way, Helen and
J
ve their hands and hearts
full.
rare, however, to find
thenf. gathered at the dinner
table. veraloftheBrown's
chil
have their ownhomes in
Col
ia. The others dartin and
out,
ly stopping Icingenough
for ~.~l. Helen sayS it hatdly
~kingworthwhile.
"IfIfU don't have a burger and

fries, these kids don't think you'''!
got nothin."
Miles Manor has been a good
place for the Brown children to
independence. They often must
.fend for themselves. The wooded
neighborhood has quiet streets.
nearby creek is just the place for'
catching frogs and crawdads. N
however, the creek and streets
belong to the grandchildren.
A generation earlier, when
Mama Edie was raising Helen,
things were different. There were
places you couldn't go. She says
there was no way then that she
could own a two-story house on
Chantilly Court.
Today, the Browns have
accomplished what was impossibl
only a few years ago. They are
happy Withtheir lives. Helen says
she doesn't worry about her
children ..
"There's no trouble for 'em to .
get into."
Slurping noises come from the
far corner of the dining room.
Fifteen-month~ld Stephanie has
found a nearly empty beer bottle
within her reach.
Helen shakes her head, "I tell ya
it's never a dull moment around
here."

Photos and text
by Todd James
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us are the newest members of the Miles Manorcommunlfy.

r isthe perfect place for me'
become an owner of a downtown
business. She recently took over
Diane's Fashions, 1020E.
Broadway, and changed its name
to Lonzella's Fine Fabrics.
"I have always wanted to own a
clothing boutique, but 1ended up
with a fabric store," she says.
"1 have found it more exciting
learning about fabrics and helping
creative people design outfits and
save money."
Lonzella would like to crea,te her
own brand of cosmetics toseU in
her store. Her interest in ClOSJIletics
stems from her days as a beauty
consultant With Mary Kay

Cosmetics.
Owning a business and raising a
family is a lot work, says Lonzella.
Although she is involved with her
new business, Lonzella spends
quite a bit of her time with her
children and is proud of their
activities.
Her daughter, Tracey, is a
member of the Blind Boone Drill
Team, and her son, Marcus, hopes
to be a running back on the Rock
Bridge High School football team
next season.
She says, "Miles Manor is the
perfect place for me."
Photo and text by Keith Young

PONTIAC

_lIIIIS

ROland has represented Pontiac. GMt. Renault, and
the entire line of Kelley Motor Homes, protesstonauv
and courteously to manY'l'nid-Missouri residents for
,
12 years.
we are orouo to have a salesman Of Roland's fine
Qualities on our staff He represents all that Kelley
Motor Spectrum stands for.
Kelley MOtor SpectrUfl' IS the new and used Motor
Home Center of Missouri with such lines as Sports
Coach, Itasca. Cross countrv. MOIJileTraveler and Pace
Arrow.

